Search Results
When you get the results of the search, you’ll see the Search Results screen. This screen gives you many
options. The List tab is the screen shown below.

The numbered box to the left of the main listing photo is the Select box. Clicking it will add a checkmark to
the box. Clicking it a second time will deselect the box. When you select any number of listings, they will
automatically be added to Selected. To view only the selected listings, click the Selected link. You can still
access your total search results by clicking on the Results link.
The listing statuses are color coded for easier viewing; Active is green, Pending is gold, Sold is blue, Expired
is red, and Withdrawn is black. There is also a Change Indicator for listings that have had a price change,
status change, and back on market. This indicator will be located under the thumbnail of the photo in the List
tab and in the 24 Hour Standard Hotsheet. The Change Indicator will show for 72 hours after the change has
been made to the listing.
The list number link routes you to the data sheet on the Detail tab for that listing. The black downwards
pointing triangle to the right of the list number link will display the Additional Actions menu for that listing.
If it is not your listing, your only choices will be Schedule a Showing and Match Contacts. Schedule a Showing
will allow you to send a showing request to the listing agent; the Match Contacts function will run that
particular listing against all of your contacts that have at least one search saved to their contact file. If it is
your listing, you will also get the choices of Edit Listing and Listing Activity. Using Edit Listing will take you
to the Change menu of that listing, where you can add photos, documents, or make any other kind of changes
to your listing. Listing Activity displays activity such as number of times the listing is currently marked as a
Favorite, Possibility, or a Reject, and number of times there has been different message types requested on
your listing.

The Select/Deselect checkbox in the upper left corner of the screen (under the Results link) allows you to
select or deselect all listings in your search, up to 200, with one mouse click. The List tab has what is known
as an Infinite Scroll screen. Each frame contains a maximum of 50 listings. For example, if you have a total
of 75 results for listings, the frame will have 50 listings loaded, ready for view. When you scroll to the bottom
of the screen, displaying the 50th listing, the next 50 listings will load.
The three icons located to the right of the Selected link are functions related to the Messages tab called
Contact,Private Note and ShowingTime respectively. Clicking on any of the icons will present you with a
pop-up box displaying the options for that function. These icons are accessible on the List, Detail, Photos,
Map, and Compare tabs.

Contact, Private Note and ShowingTime

NOTE: The ShowingTime tool is only a request for a showing, not an actual appointment. Private Notes
can only be seen by the author of the note.

Select/Deselect
All Listings button.

When selecting another tab on the Search Results
screen, such as the Map tab or the Detail tab, the
List tab shrinks into a smaller pane, called the
Summary Panel. This way, you can perform other
tasks while having your search results handy!
The left-pointing arrow allows you to hide the
Summary Panel to expand the viewing area of
your chosen pane.
Clicking the “i” will show you the parameters of
the search.
Clicking the thumbnail of any of the photos will
take you to the Photo tab, displaying the photos
for that listing.
Schedule a Showing allows you to send a
showing request to the listing agent of the
property the request was accessed for.
Match Contacts will run that particular property
against all of your Contact searches for a match.
Results are displayed once the process is
complete.
Edit Listing allows you to access the Change
menu for your listing(s).
Listing Activity is available for viewing on your
listings. This feature links with the Portal and
Messages tab features.
These icons are called the Single Listing View
(single box) and the Grid View. The Grid View
is the example you see at the left.
View Listing Exports routes you to the Export
tab in the Listing Information link of the Change
menu.

This is the Single Listing View. This view allows
for you to view a single listing in the Summary
Panel. Features include links for viewing the listing
photos one at a time and an adjustable area map of
the listing’s location.
You may select the listing from this point to add to
the Selected link by putting a check in the Select
box.
In the lower pane, the details of the listing can be
viewed.
Clicking the list number link will open the data
sheet for this listing in the Detail tab.
If needed, you can hide the Single Listing View
panel by clicking the arrow on the upper right side.

These 2 icons are Contact Portal functions;
the suitcase allows you to mark a listing as
Recommended; the ‘no’ symbol allows you
to remove a listing from that Contact’s
Portal search.

The One Line icon will present your listings on the Search Results screen in a one line view. To return to
the default, click the icon located to the right of the One Line icon.

Custom Sort
You may change the order of your listings by using the Custom Sort function. Select your desired listings
and click the Selected link. You can move the listings in two ways: by highlighting the desired listing to
move and use the arrow buttons at the bottom of the screen, or single left click + hold the listing and drag it
to your desired position in the list. The single arrow moves the listing one position; the double arrows move
the listing either to the first position (top) or the last position (bottom) of your list.

The above picture shows you the links and tabs for functions available to you from the Search Results screen.
Going left to right, here are the explanations of what each item does.
The

icon will take you to your beginning Dashboard screen.

This function
is called the Quick Launch bar. This is a multi-purpose search bar
you can use to quickly perform basic searches.
To the right of the Help link, is your ID button which will have your name or initials that contains access to
your profile or to log out of FlexMLS.
The Menu button contains access to all system menu items.
To the right of the Menu button is the Favorites bar. In Menu, you can star most frequently used functions
to add to your Favorites bar for quick access.
The Reorder link lets you change the order of your Favorites bar items.
The ‘work on behalf of a contact’ link located in the Search Results title bar allows you to apply Favorites,
Possibilities, Rejects, and Agent Recommendations to listings from any search for your Portal Contacts.
The field located above the Results tab with an arrow on both sides is called the Listing Switcher. Clicking
either arrow will advance you forwards or backwards (depending on what arrow you click) listing by listing on
the Search Results screen.
The Results link shows you the total listing results for your search. If you navigate away from the listings and
need to get back, clicking the link will return you to the original results.
The Selected link automatically adds selected listings into a cart, for you to use in other tabs, e-mail, print, or
save for a future use.
The Contact icon (head and shoulders) allows you to contact, via message, the agent of a highlighted listing,
contact a Portal client regarding the highlighted listing, and send showing and open house feedback to the
listing agent of the highlighted listing.
The Schedule a Showing icon (calendar) allows you to send a schedule a showing request with the listing
agent of the highlighted listing.
The Private Note icon (notepad) allows you to enter a private note for yourself regarding the highlighted
listing.
The
icons allow you to view your search results in a one line format and to return to the default
thumbnail list view.
The – and + signs increase or decrease the font size on the Search Results screen.
The Sort link allows you to change the sort order of the current view, or create a sort. You may sort the
current columns by viewing order (1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc) and/or sort each column in ascending or descending order.

The View link allows you to edit the columns in your current view; you may add, delete, or rearrange columns
to suit your needs.
The View drop-down field gives you access to all views saved in your FlexMLS account. You may change
your Search Results screen to any view you would like; the view is automatically updated.
The Edit Search tab link allows you to edit all parameters of your search using additional features that are
not available in the Full Search tabbed mode. These features include, but are not limited to editing the property
type, searching for listings that include pictures, videos, documents, virtual tours, and open house dates; these
options may include ranges that you define, such as date ranges, and numbers of attachments.
The List tab is the default tab for all Search Results screens. This tab displays the results of your search using
system or custom views.
The Detail tab splits the main screen; showing you the listings grid in the left pane and the report of the
highlighted listing in the right pane. You also have access to the types of reports to view, address history,
mortgage calculator, and if applicable, documents and open house dates.
The Photos tab gives you access to any photos, videos, and virtual tour attached to a listing.
The Map tab shows your listings on a geographical map. You may use the map tools to further adjust your
search results.
The Compare tab allows you compare the currently selected listing to the other listings in the Search Results
screen, displaying statistics for Original Price, List Price, Sale Price, DOM, Price Change, and % of Price
Change.
The Messages tab is a tool for agent-to-Portal client communication. You may send messages about the
highlighted listing to any of your Portal clients. This is also where you can view private notes you have made
on a listing.
The Save link allows you to save a search or listings to a cart.
The E-Mail link allows you to e-mail listings via interactive version, or printer-friendly version.
The Print link allows you to print any or all of your listings using the numerous options in the Print tool. You
may also e-mail documents in the Printer Friendly version.
The CMA link allows you to take your selected listings and create a CMA with them.
The Export link allows you to export a maximum of 400 listings at a time, into a .CSV file to upload in
another program, such as Pocket Real Estate.
The Detach Window icon
allows you to detach the current window into its own window for viewing or
printing. It is the double box icon located in the upper left corner of the Detail, Photos, and Map tabs.

Detail Tab Options
The Detail tab displays the data sheet and other data types of the listing. Here, you can select the reports type
you would like shown by using the Report link. You may also view property history, tax info, documents,
open house and tour of homes dates, and the mortgage calculator.

Report link
The Report link gives you access to numerous types of datasheets, such as the One Line, Full Listing Addtl
Photos, and Full Report with Tax. You can view either the public or private version from here.

History link
You can access the history on a listing address using the History link within the Detail tab. For every MLS
list number an address has, you can click on the plus sign to the left of that list number to view its history.
Full Address history can be printed at one time; one way is printing on the fly by detaching the history window.
This will print whatever is currently showing in the window.

Tax Info link
The Tax Info link provides you with direct access to the Full Report tax record for the chosen listing.

Mortgage Info
The Mortgage Info link is a generic calculator provided by a third party vendor. Rates and products shown
below are only examples based on market averages. If you would like actual mortgage information from your
preferred lenders to show here, your broker can visit the vendor site and sign up using the Click Here link
on this tab.

Documents link
Accessing documents on listings can be done quickly, simply by clicking the Documents link. Any uploaded
documents will be listed in the link. You may either click on your desired document using the link for that
document, or selecting multiple documents and using the View/Print Checked Documents link.
NOTE: Listing contracts and Exclusive Right to Lease documents are private documents and can only be
seen by the listing agent or listing office’s account.

Open House or Tour of Homes link
If there is an open house or tour of homes date on a listing, the named link will appear in the upper right
corner. Clicking on the link displays the date and time of the event, directions, and any added comments. You
may also leave feedback for the listing agent regarding an event you have attended for their listing. This can
be done by clicking the Feedback link. This link will remain up to 30 days after the end date.

ShowingTime link
The ShowingTime link will be visible if this feature is active on a listing. If you click on either ShowingTime
feature (circled in red) while a listing is highlighted (yellow), it will open you to a new tab to schedule a
showing on that listing.

Calculator link
The Calculator link provides you and your contacts with a tool that you may plug in numbers for estimated
mortgage payment amount using down payment amount, interest rate percentages, and loan term.

Photos Tab Options
The Photos tab gives you access to all photos, videos, and virtual tours that are attached to the listing. The
highlighted listing in the Summary panel is the property displayed. You may view different photos by clicking
the desired photo in the Filmstrip. You can also view as a slideshow.

Click to view photos as
a slideshow

Map Tab Options
The Map tab allows you to see locations of your search results and view them in a number of ways.

Color Legend

Map View Options

Show/Hide Color Legend
and Locate Address

Drawing and Navigation
tools

NOTE: For definitions of Zoom and Pan Map tools, Previous, Current, and All Points icons, refer to the
Map Tab section in previous pages.
The Map View options let you decide how to view the map. Clicking the Satellite button will change the
map to Satellite view. The Overlays button gives you multiple choices in viewing the map. Imagery Parcels
allows you to show and hide the parcel outlines on the Satellite map. Zip Codes will outline areas by zip code.
Counties will outline areas by county. You may also choose to show or hide listing icons, and search area
shapes you may have drawn.

Driving Directions allows you to select listings and receive driving directions, via Google Maps. Maximum
number of listings that can be routed is 10. This function is also available to your Contacts, via e-mailed listings
in Interactive version and in the Contact Portal.
The Area Mileage indicator gives you an approximation of the mileage of the area you are viewing on the
map. Drawing and Navigation tools give you tools in which you can use with your map. Going from left to
right, the Pan tool is the default; this allows you to adjust the location of your map by holding down your left
mouse button, and dragging the map into your desired direction. The Zoom tool allows you to zoom in on a
specific area by drawing a square or rectangle over the area. Once you have completed drawing the area you
would like to zoom in on, it will zoom immediately. The Parcel Info feature allows you to click on any point
on the map to bring up property information. The parcel dimensions link to the tax record, and a mini listing
history, where available, will appear. This icon, which is a small blue circle with a white ‘i’ in the center, can
be found in the toolbar of the map. This feature is located in FlexMLS Maps in Maps/Financial, the Map tab
inside the Full Search, the Map tab on the Search Results screen, and in the Edit Search > Map Search tab.
The Measure tool allows you to plot the distance between multiple points on the map. The Square, Circle
and Polygon shapes are the shapes you can use to define a specific search area on the map.
Show/Hide Color Legend will show or hide the Color Legend tool.
Color Legend is a reference tool which will color code the listings according to status, price range, and price
by square foot.
The Listing icons are the colored house icons shown on the map. Clicking on any one of them will display
the Info Bubble of the icon. From here, you can perform a radius search, access the tax record, access available
listing history, or zoom in on the location of the listing. Clicking on any of the Listing icons will display the
listing in the left side summary panel.

Compare Tab Options
The Compare tab is a graphed statistical report you can use to show how selected listings compare to each
other in your Search Results screen. Each column is calculated independent of each other except for the price
change and percentage of price change columns; those go together. Comparison Statistics (shown below) is
the default report when you access this tab.

Compared listing.

The Search Statistics report displays statistics for a number of fields such as bedrooms, bathrooms, square
footage, list price and sold price. It also includes some calculated statistics such as the Sold Price to List Price
Ratio. The bottom row in the table shows the number of listings that have relevant data for that column. To
view this report, click the Search Statistics link in the upper right corner of this tab.

For information on how the Compare is calculated, please see the Compare Tab on Search Results guide
located on www.mlswis.com under Support > FlexMLS Manuals.

Messages Tab Options
The Messages tab provides a tool for agent to Contact communication on listings. You may send a message
to any Contact with an active Portal regarding a specified listing, using the Write a message to a client about
the highlighted listing link.

Edit Search tab Options
To edit a search from the Search Results screen, click the Edit Search tab. This may default to edit your
search in the search mode corresponding to the type of search you started with. Example: If you began
your search using Quick Search, clicking the Edit Search tab will default to the Quick Search edit screen.
NOTE: You may choose your default edit search mode in Preferences > General Preferences.
You may edit your search in three different ways: using the Full Search mode, Map Search, or the Quick
Search by choosing the associated tab. The following sections describe the details of each search mode.

Editing a Search using Full Search
When you edit a search using the Full Search link, you will get the following screen:

This will take you back into the Full Search tabbed mode. After making your changes, you may either click
Save to save the search criteria, click the Update Count link to view your number of matches, click the
View Results link to see your listings in the Search Results screen, or click Clear to remove all selected
criteria and start over.
NOTE: You cannot edit the property type of a search using the Full Search mode; only Quick Search and
Map Search offers that option.

Editing a Search using Quick Search
When you edit a search using the Quick Search link, you will get the following screen:

In the left side pane, your current search parameters will be shown. The right side pane will display the
number of listings using your current search parameters, along with various function links. Notice, in the
left side Edit Search pane, you will see that the parameters of the features you have chosen are hyperlinked.
For example, clicking on the link Active for the parameter of Status will allow you to make a change to a
different status. Also, notice in the parameter of Status, the word ‘of’ in also hyperlinked. This allows you
the inclusive/exclusive options. The ‘X’ at the end of each parameter allow you to delete that parameter
from your search.
Clicking ‘of’ will change it to the
excluding option of ‘not of’. What that
means to your search is, it will give
you all statuses except Active; thus
excluding the status of Active from
your search.
Other inclusive/exclusive hyperlinked choices include, but are not limited to between/not between,
has/does not have, and within/not within.
The Additional Search Options section lets you further narrow your results to include or not include listings
with pictures, videos, documents, virtual tours, and open house / tour of homes dates. You may also
determine the number of each of these items in minimum and maximum.

You may add additional parameters to your search other than what is shown in the Edit Search pane. By
clicking the Browse button, this will bring up the Add s Field screen in the right side pane. Locate and
select your options by, one at a time, clicking the desired field. The field will be added to the left side edit
pane in the same format as the other search parameters. Once you have completed editing your search, you
may click the Update Count link to see your number of matches and then click View Results to see the
search results; or click the View Results link to immediately view the new matches.

Editing a Search using Map Search
When you edit a search using the Map Search link, you will get the following screen:

You may edit a search including your currently selected parameters by defining a specified area on the map.
You may define one or multiple areas using the shape tools, a radius search from one of the listing icons, or
a specified address added to the map. These areas can be saved to a search.

Export Options
The Export link allows you to export the data on the listings (up to 400) into a .CSV file format. All search
results may be exported, or just the listings that have been selected. In the Export menu, choose the type of
export desired. After making your selections, enter the verification text, and click the Export button to
continue. A dialog box will pop up, asking you if you want to open or save your generated file.

CMA Options
The CMA link allows you to pull your selected comparable properties into the CMA module (80 maximum
on Full and Quick). From the CMA menu, you can select what kind of CMA you would like to create.

Print Options
The Print link offers several menu options when printing data from FlexMLS. These options are displayed
and explained in the following screen shots. You can also e-mail the Printer Friendly version from Print.
This gives you the option of
what listings you would like
to print or e-mail in the
printer-friendly format.
Choose the report
version you would like
to print or e-mail.
This option will display the
columns on the List tab;
you can select a view to use
in this list, along with using
a preset or custom title for
the header of the list.
E-Mail will send the
Printer Friendly
version.
PDF will create the
report as a PDF
attachment.
Title for
header.

This area shows
the columns used
in the view.

These are the options to include listing reports
and the type of report can be selected using the
menu. The blue ‘+’ sign drops down the
‘Prepared By’ field. You may select ‘Print both
public and private reports’ to give you both
report versions for your desired listings with
one command.
These options include other attachments for
each listing, such as address history, documents,
open house information, and a mortgage
calculator. Options that are grayed out are
available only if that option is available on a
listing.
The Photos option gives you the choice of
printing or e-mailing all photos for all listings,
or printing the main list photo for each listing.

The Map option allows you to either print
or e-mail the listings map. You have the
option of doing a map for each listing, or
combining all listings on one map.

The Compare option lets you compare the
currently selected listing to the others. Messages,
excluding Private Messages, will show/print all
messages received on your listings.

‘Preview and Print in a new window’ lets you preview your selections
in a new window, allowing for easier editing, if needed. The Save link
lets you save the selected options as a default to use in the future. The
Reset link clears out all selected options. You are also given an
estimate of the length of the report in pages.

E-Mail Options
The E-mail link offers menu options when e-mailing data from FlexMLS.

Selecting this option will
show only the interactive
version when choosing
E-Mail.

Printer Friendly Version
The Printer Friendly version gives you the same options as the Print button for e-mailing your listings. You
may select your desired documents to print in the left side pane, and preview them, if desired, before printing.
These will load and are viewed as full sheet documents (refer to Print Options section).

Interactive Version

The Interactive e-mail version sends out your e-mails in a tabbed format very similar to the grid in your Search
Results screen. Your customer can navigate between the tabs to view the information about the sent listings.
You may choose what tabs to include in your e-mail for the selected listings and preview the e-mail before
sending.

The Start Position field lets you select what tab will
be in the forefront when your contact opens the email link. Just click on the drop-down arrow and
select your choice.

The View field allows you to select a view to send in
your e-mail. This setting affects what columns are
seen in the Grid tab.
The Detail option gives you a drop-down menu of
available listing reports you can send. The blue ‘+’
sign drops down the Prepared By field. You have
your choice of attachments to send. Simply select
your desired attachments by placing a checkmark in
the box to the left of that attachment.
Photos give you the option to send all photos
attached to the listings.
Videos will send any available videos that may be
attached to the listing(s).
Virtual Tour will send any available virtual tours that
may be attached to the listing(s).
The Map option includes listing location maps.
Compare includes a statistical graph showing
comparisons of the selected listings.
Branding places your business card within the
interactive e-mail. This card includes your personal
photo (from your Personal Photo and Logo
Maintenance menu), name, contact information, and
web address (if applicable). The Card Orientation tool
lets you choose where the business card is placed
within the e-mail. Accent Background allows you to
choose a color for your e-mail background.

Clicking the color square in Accent Background will
bring forth the Color Picker tool. First, choose your
primary color in the color strip, and then single leftclick + hold your left mouse button on the circle
slider, move it around until the Color Preview
window shows the color you would like to use. To
save the color, click the Use Color button.
Color Preview window.
Color strip

Circle Slider.

Save Options
The options in Save on the Search Results screen lets you save the search, or if applicable, save selected
listings to a cart to use at a later time.

NOTE: This box will only appear if you have any listings selected. If you do not have listings selected, it will
present you with the Save Search pop-up box.

Saving Selected Listings to a Collection
The screen above is what will show if you have put listings in a cart by selecting them with a checkmark.
Choosing the Save Selected As link will present you with the following pop-up, shown below.

By clicking your mouse into the field, you can create a brand new cart by entering a name/description for the
cart, or add the selected listings to an existing cart.

Saving a Search
The Save link allows you to save your search criteria for later use. You can use saved searches for checking
listing activity at a later date, or for a Contact or Market Area.
1. Once you have a search you want to save, click the Save link.
Click the Save link at the
top of the Search Results
screen to save your
search.

2. After you click the Save button, you will see the Save Search screen. On this screen, you can define
how you want to save the search.
3. When you save a new search, you give the search a name. By default, the system assumes you always
want to save the search under a new name. Next, type the name of the search in the Search Name field.
Make sure you name the search so you can easily identify what the search is!

4. However, if you are making changes to an existing saved search, click Existing. You will not need to
select a view under “What view do you wish to associate with this search?” because the view will
default to the property type used in the search. However, this can be changed to any view of your
choice, by clicking the drop-down arrow and selecting your desired view from the drop-down list.

Click New.

Type a name for your
search in the Search
Name field.

Enter a description for
your search if desired.

The View will default to
the property type used
in the search.

Click Additional Search Options, or click Save.

5. If that’s all the information you want to enter for this saved search, click Save. Once you click Save,
you will go to the ‘Show My Saved Searches’ screen.

